Grand Rapids Comic Con
Adult Cosplay Contest Entry Form

Name:________________________________________Pronouns:________________
Email:____________________________Phone Number:________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________
Character name and show/movie/anime/book they are from:
____________________________________________________________________
Phonetic pronunciation of your character:___________________________________
Character Entrance Speech (please keep to 10-15 seconds for our MC to read while
you cross the stage):
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
What parts of your cosplay did you make?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
What parts of your cosplay were purchased?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Anything else you want to include? Continue on back if needed
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

JUDGES NOTES:
Number assigned:
Grand Rapids Comic Con
Children’s Cosplay Contest Entry Form

Name:________________________________________Pronouns:________________
Email:____________________________Phone Number:________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________
Character name and show/movie/anime/book they are from:
____________________________________________________________________
Phonetic pronunciation of your character:___________________________________
Character Entrance Speech (please keep to 10-15 seconds for our MC to read while
you cross the stage):
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
What parts of your cosplay did you make?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
What parts of your cosplay were purchased?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Anything else you want to include? Continue on back if needed
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

JUDGES NOTES:
Number assigned:
Grand Rapids Comic Con
Group Cosplay Contest Entry Form

Group Name:________________________________________
Email:____________________________Phone Number:________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________
Character names and show/movie/anime/book they are from:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Character Entrance Speech (please keep to 15-20 seconds for your group to walk across the stage):
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
What part of your cosplay was made by group members?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Anything else you want to include? Continue on back if needed
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

JUDGES NOTES:
Number assigned: